Abstract-Multi-tenancy architecture (MTA) is often used in Software-as-a-Service (SaaS) and the central idea is that multiple tenant applications can be developed using components stored in the SaaS infrastructure. Recently, MTA has been extended where a tenant application can have its own sub-tenants as the tenant application acts like a SaaS infrastructure. In other words, MTA is extended to STA (Sub-Tenancy Architecture). In STA, each tenant application not only needs to develop its own functionalities, but also needs to prepare an infrastructure to allow its sub-tenants to develop customized applications. This paper formulates eight models for STA, and discusses their tradeoffs including their formal notations and application scenarios.
I. INTRODUCTION
A cloud platform often has three main components: Software-as-a-Service (SaaS), Platform-as-a-Service (PaaS), and Infrastructure-as-a-Service (IaaS). SaaS is the software deployed over the internet [30] , where users subscribe services from SaaS providers and pay by a way of "pay-as-you-go". In SaaS, software is maintained and updated on a cloud, and presented to the end users as services on demand. MultiTenancy Architecture (MTA) of saaS allows tenant developers to develop applications using the same code base stored in the SaaS infrastructure. MTA is often designed by integration with databases. MTA supports tenant application customization by composition of existing or new software components stored in the SaaS or supplied by tenant developers.
However, current MTA has the following limitations:
1) While a SaaS infrastructure supports tenant applications using services and data stored in the infrastructure, a tenant application does not allow its users to use its own services or data to develop new applications.
2) It is difficult for a tenant application to share service or data with other tenant applications. Often, a SaaS platform provides security mechanisms to isolate tenant applications so that tenants cannot access data that belong to other tenants. Even though tenant code and data are stored in the same database, the SaaS security mechanism isolates a tenant from other tenants. 3) Most SaaS systems do not support tenants to customize their applications already customized by other tenants.
To address these issues, this paper introduces a STA (SubTenancy Architecture) to allow tenants to offer services for sub-tenant developers to customize their applications, and this is an extension of MTA currently practiced by many SaaS companies such as Netsuit, Salesforce.com, and Workday. This paper is organized as follows. Section II reviews related SaaS models and technologies; Section III analyzes the STA models; Section IV introduces STA data access models; Section V presents STA implementation strategies; Section VI presents a case study to illustrate the proposed STA approach and Section VII concludes this paper.
II. RELATED WORK

A. MTA in SaaS
MTA may be implemented via the following ways: 1) Integration with Databases: Weissman and Bobrowski proposed a database-based and metadata-driven architecture to implement MTA in [28] . In [28] , heavy indexing is used to improve the performance, and a runtime application generator is used to dynamically build applications in response to specific user requests. As all tenants share the same database, flexible schema design is used. Aulbach [3] experiments five techniques for implementing flexible schemas for SaaS. 2) Middleware Approach: In this approach, an application request is sent to a middleware that passes the request to databases behind the middleware. As all databases are behind the middleware and all application requests to databases are managed and directed by the middleware, applications can be transformed into a MTA SaaS rapidly with minimum changes to the original applications. Cai [5] described a transparent approach of making existing Web applications to support MTA and run in a public cloud. 3) Service-oriented SaaS: This is an approach to implement MTA by SOA. SaaS domain knowledge is separated from SaaS infrastructure to facilitate different domains. EasySaaS [21] proposed a development framework to simplify SaaS development by harnessing both SOA and SaaS domain ontology. Azeez [4] proposed an architecture for achieving service-oriented MTA that enables users to run their services and other SOA artifacts in a MTA service-oriented framework as well as provides an environment to build MTA applications. [31] proposed an object-oriented approach for tenant application development and configuration. In addition, [31] also conducts a study on MTA models, specifically it addresses the architecture of MTA and its impact on customization, scalability, and security.
B. Customization in SaaS
Customization is an important SaaS feature as tenants may have different business logic and interface yet they share the same code base. Chong [6] proposed a SaaS maturity model that classifies SaaS into four levels including ad-hoc/custom, customizable or configurable, multi-tenant efficient, and scalable. Tsai [25] introduced ontology into SaaS to help customize applications. In [25] , a SaaS tenant application has components from four layers: GUI, workflow, service and data. For each layer, there is an ontology to help tenants customize SaaS applications. Variability modeling and management techniques have been widely employed in software product-line engineering and SaaS providers can potentially use those technologies. Mietzner [11] presented a variability descriptor and describe they can be transformed into a WS-BPEL process model to guide customizations. In addition, Mietzner [12] explained how variability modeling techniques can support SaaS providers in managing the variability of SaaS applications and proposed using explicit variability models to derive customization for individual SaaS tenants. SaaS customization not only affects tenants but also provide new requirements for SaaS vendors that tenant-specific configuration may become an issue as all SaaS tenants share the same code base. Therefore, Sun [17] proposed a methodology framework to help SaaS vendors to plan and evaluate their capabilities and strategies for service configuration and customization. Truyen [18] proposed a context-oriented programming model to overcome tenant-specific variations so that all tenants can share the same code base. Service composition is another important approach for implementing SaaS application customization. Through service composition, tenants can quickly build new customized SaaS application. Tsai [26] , [19] proposed a dependency-guided user centric service composition approach.
C. Scalability in SaaS
In MTA SaaS, components may be shared by tenants. In addition, each tenant may have a large number of users, and the number of concurrent accesses from users can be huge. Therefore, scalability in SaaS is important. In general, there are two solutions to scale a software system: scale-up and scale-out. In [24] , scale-up is defined as running the application on a machine with a better configuration, including more computing resource, more memory, higher disk bandwidth and larger disk space; and scale-out is defined as running the application distributed on multiple machines with similar configurations. Tsai [20] identified scalability factors and discuss their impacts on the scalability of SaaS applications. In addition, evaluating scalability of SaaS application is also an important topic. Tsai [22] described unique features and challenges in testing SaaS applications, and introduce scalability metrics that can be used to test the scalability of SaaS applications. Service replication is another way to scale SaaS applications. Therefore, Tsai [27] proposed a way to replicate services for making use of MapReduce. Resource allocation becomes an issue as all tenants share same SaaS applications. Therefore, Espadas [8] proposed a resource allocation model to deploy SaaS applications over cloud computing platforms to create a costeffective scalable environment. In addition, each tenant may have different SLA requirements. Take SLA into account, Wu [32] proposed resource allocation algorithms for SaaS providers to minimize infrastructure cost.
D. Security in SaaS
Security is an important topic in SaaS as all tenants share the same SaaS infrastructure. Compare to tradition software engineer, it introduce new challenges such as authorization and authentication. Rashmi [14] analyzed the status of cloud computing security. Data protection is also important as all tenants may share same database schema in some SaaS implementations. Chou [7] introduced security policies for SaaS data protection.
As STA requires supports for multi-level tenants, all methods including MTA implementations, customization and scalability discussed need to be extended.
III. STA MODELS
A SaaS application can have multi-level tenants with following models: Tenants and their components and data are represented as T = {T C1 ...T Cn } {T D1 ...T Dn }. Then, sub-tenants are presented as S = {S C1 ...S Cn } {S D1 ...S Dn }. Here, T C1 represents tenant T has component C1 and T D1 represents tenant T has data D1. S C1 and S D1 have similar concept except they represent sub-tenants. Additionally, T C1 S C2 represents tenant T's component C1 shares the same instance with sub-tenant S's component C2; and C2 is a customized version of C1 while T C1 S C2 represents the two components C1 and C2 do not share the same instance. Further, −−−→ C1C2 represents components C1 and C2 share the same component but have different component instances. Tenant and sub-tenant relationships are shown in Figure 3 . 
A. SSTA Models
One SSTA model example is shown in Figure 1 with the following models:
1) Single-Organization Model (SingleOrg-SSTA): In this case, all tenants belong to the same organization with different customizations. This model is suitable when the organization is large with many divisions, and each division needs customized applications, but the resources can be shared among all these tenants as they belong to the same company. Furthermore, this approach is suitable if the company wishes to enforce overall company policies by supplying standardized services that tenants must use but cannot modify. Formally, this can be described as Figure 2 . 2) Multi-Organization Model (MultiOrg-SSTA): This is the case where each tenant may belong to different organizations. In this model, each tenant may compose its applications by customizing services in the SaaS infrastructure. This is traditional MTA. Formally, this can be described as ∀C ∈ T 1 C , ∀C ∈ T 2 C | CC and Figure 4 .
TSTA is a model where a tenant can have both sub-tenants and end users as its customers while a sub-tenant can have end users as its customers only. There are mainly three actors in this model and their responsibilities are shown in Table I . Depending on the sharing content between tenants and subtenants, this model has the following five sub-models.
1) Server-Customers Model (SC-TSTA): In this model, the server is a tenant of a SaaS component, distributes and supports its components. Sub-tenant developers can develop their own components using services provided by tenant components. An example shown in Figure 5 is ISVForce with Distributed Organization Model [10] where ISVForce supports Salesforce.com partners or 
SaaS Platform
• Allows tenant and sub-tenants developers to develop applications.
• Allows tenants to grant/remove/extend sub-tenants license to use tenant applications and data.
• Allows tenants to upgrade their tenant applications to support sub-tenants.
• Allows tenants to bill their sub-tenants.
• Gives the tenant the ability to support its customers.
Tenant Developers
• Develop and customize tenant applications on the SaaS platform.
• Publish customized applications to the platform to be used by both tenants and end users.
• Upgrade tenant applications and automatically push the update to all sub-tenant applications without interfering sub-tenants.
• Provide the license agreement for sub-tenants to use their tenant applications.
• Bill end users and sub-tenants.
• Support customers.
Sub-Tenant Developers
• Use the platform to develop sub-tenant applications.
• Subscribe customized tenant applications and data.
• Need both tenant applications and data with sub-tenant's data to complete applications. Independent Service Vendors (ISVs) to build, sell and distribute their SaaS components and ISVs serve their customers and push upgrades to all of them automatically [11] . Its formal definition can be described as
This model is suitable when the SaaS provider wants to support its partners or ISVs to build, sell and support their customized SaaS components. 2) Software-Data Model (SD-TSTA): In this model, the tenant owns SaaS components and data, shared by its sub-tenants, and sub-tenants can customize tenant's components. One SD-TSTA is shown in Figure 6 . Its formal definition can be described as
This model is suitable when an organization who sells products has sub-organizations and the sub-organizations share same sale process and can sell the organization's products. 3) Master-Slaves Model (MS-TSTA): In this model, both the tenant and its sub-tenants have their isolated SaaS instances but share the same code base. However, the tenant can access the sub-tenants' data and sub-tenants can customize tenant components. One MS-TSTA example is shown in Figure 7 . Its formal definition can be described as
This model is suitable when an organization has sub-organizations and wants to manage sub-organizations' data such as human resource information. 4) Slave-Masters Model (SM-TSTA): SM-TSTA is similar to MS-TSTA except sub-tenants can access tenant's data. Therefore, the data sharing flow will be top down, not bottom up as in MS-TSTA model. One SM-TSTA example is shown in Figure 8 . Its formal definition can be described as
This model is suitable when an organization does not have any products but wants to sell other's products, so it needs the product data to complete the sale process. 5) Partner-Partners STA (PP-TSTA): In this model, both the tenant and its sub-tenants have their isolated SaaS instances and data. In addition, both tenants and subtenants can customize each other's components and data. One PP-TSTA is shown in Figure 9 . Its formal definition can be described as ∃C ∈ T C , ∃C ∈ S C | − − → CC and
This model is suitable when an organization is a partner with another organization that they want to share some All five TSTA models are different in sharing components and data between the tenant and its sub-tenants. A comparison of these five TSTA models is shown in Table II . The MSTA model can be obtained by extending TSTA into more levels, and this means the sub-tenants can also have sub-tenants. Therefore, MSTA can be classified as following sub-models. Following the TSTA models, MSTA can have SC-MSTA, SD-MSTA, MS-MSTA, SM-MSTA, and PP-MSTA models. In these models, a tenant and its sub-tenants, a subtenant and its sub-sub-tenants share SaaS applications and data consistent with the corresponding TSTA models. Hybrid models are possible, but due to its complexity, they will not be emphasized. One SD-MSTA example is shown in Figure  10 .
D. STA Properties
There are four types of properties among STA models: transitive sub-tenant, symmetric reflective sub-tenant, implied sub-tenant and equivalent sub-tenant shown in Figure 11 . And examples of each STA properties are shown in Table III • Tenants do not share their data with their subtenants and have no accesses to sub-tenants' data.
• Sub-tenants can customize the tenant's components.
• Tenants upgrade their components then propagate them to their sub-tenants.
Software-Data
• Tenants develop and own the SaaS component.
• Tenants share the same component instance with their sub-tenants.
• Sub-tenants can access the tenant's sharing data.
• Sub-tenants can only access the data related to them.
• Tenants can customize SaaS components.
• Sub-tenants can customize SaaS components and their tenant components.
• Tenants can define the scope that sub-tenants can customize.
• Tenants upgrade the tenant applications and the SaaS platform propagates the update.
Master-Slaves
• The tenants share components with sub-tenants but they have different component instances.
• Tenants have access to the sub-tenants data and sub-tenants can not have access to the tenant data.
• Sub-tenants can customize the shared tenant components.
• Tenants upgrade their components and propagate them to their sub-tenants as they do not share the same component instance.
Slave-Masters
• Tenants do not have access to the sub-tenants data but sub-tenants can have access to the tenants' sharing data.
Partner-Partner
• Tenants share components and data with subtenants.
• Sub-tenants share components and data with their tenants.
• Tenants share some data with their sub-tenants.
• Sub-tenants share some data with their tenants.
• Both tenants and subtenants can customize shared SaaS components.
• Sub-tenants upgrade their SaaS components and propagate them to their tenant as they do not share the same component instance. STA has significant impact on both SaaS security and SaaS application and data access.
− − →
A. STA Security Consideration 1) SSTA: As this is the regular MTA, any security mechanism used in current SaaS can be applied. Figure 11 , tenant A has Master-Slaves relationship with subtenant B; sub-tenant B has Master-Slaves relationship with subsub-tenant C. When the components and data shared by A and B, and B and C are the same, A also has Master-Slaves relationship with C.
• Server-Customers
Symmetric reflective sub-tenants In Figure 11 , tenant A has Partner-Partners relationship with subtenant D, which D automatically has Partner-Partners relationship with A.
• Partner-Partners Implied sub-tenants
In Figure 11 , tenant A has Partner-Partners relationship with subtenant E; tenant F has Partner-Partners relationship with sub-tenant E. When the components and data shared by A and E, and F and E are the same, A also has Partner-Partners relationship with F.
• Partner-Partners Equivalent sub-tenants
In Figure 11 , tenant B has Master-Slaves relationship with subtenant G. At same time, G has Slave-Masters relationship with sub-tenant B. By this way, B has Partner-Partners relationship with G.
• Master-Slaves • Slave-Masters • Partner-Partners each SaaS application to make sure it follows the SaaS provider security standards and policies. The SaaS provider should publish those standards in the website so they can be easily accessed by tenants. They should also give the tenants a guidance on how to test the security of their SaaS applications, and point out where the SaaS provider will check on the SaaS applications. The SaaS provider may accept, reject, and require tenants to make changes to their SaaS applications. In addition, the sub-tenants can use built-in security of SaaS applications to define their end users and give them permissions when subscribe to the tenants' applications. At last, the best practices for building secure SaaS applications should be applied and the SaaS providers should make sure that the tenant and subtenant developers follow their security or policies on each SaaS application development.
3) MSTA:
This model is same as two-level STA except it has more level sub-tenancy. Therefore, both tenants developers and sub-tenant developers should follow the same process. In addition, they also need to follow the same security guidelines and policies of the SaaS provider when they build applications, make any customizations, and even define end users and assign permissions.
B. Permission Access Models
There are two types of permission access models: for applications and data.
1) Permission Access Model for Applications: Both tenants and sub-tenants can own (O) and use (U) SaaS applications.
T U and T O are tenant T's access values of applications. Similarly, S O and S U are sub-tenant S's access values. T O , T U , S O and S U can be used to deduce sub-tenants' possible access permission of the tenant's applications. One valid tenant and its sub-tenant access value for an application A is shown in Table IV .
From Table IV , one can conclude the STA application access formulas for an application A can be presented as equation (1).
Therefore, the STA application access (STAA) formula can be expressed as ST AA = ST A 1 ∩ ST A 2 ∩ ST A 3 . The formula can be described as following: Table V .
From table V, one can conclude the STA data access formulas for a data D can be presented as equation (2): Therefore, the STA data access (STAD) formula can be expressed as ST AD = ST A 1 ∩ ST A 2 ∩ST A 3 . The formula can be described as following:
means that the tenant has full access such as read, write, delete and own access on data item. As the tenant has full access, the sub-tenants may have own or write permission of the same data represented as (S W ∪ S O ). T W → T D and S W → S D imply that the tenant and its sub-tenants have delete permission once they have write permission. 
means that the subtenants have full access such as read, write, delete and own access on data item. As the sub-tenants have full access, the tenant may have own or write permission of the same data represented as (T W ∪ T O ).
• In ST A 3 , (T W XOR S W ) means both the tenant and its sub-tenants cannot have write permission at same time. Additionally, both the tenant and its sub-tenants cannot have own permission represented as T O XOR S O .
V. STA CUSTOMIZATION MODELS
In STA, the tenants in upper STA hierarchy levels can specify the customization options and define what can be customized for the sub-tenants in lower levels.
A. STA Customization Techniques
SaaS application customization can be achieved by the following ways: 1) By coding: the developers develop the code, then they publish the code to the SaaS platform. An example of a SaaS application that uses this technique is Force.com [12] where Apex routines are written by the developers to add custom business logic for the application. The tenant can create his variation points and options for the selected template. The variation template is stored in the SaaS database for other tenants to reuse. One approach for variability points uses ontology information so that uses available variability points and their options can be discovered by other tenants [21] . One ontology example is shown in Figure 12 built on the data from myexperiment.org [13] . 3) By composition: the developers build the entire tenant application in a service-oriented manner by composing GUI, workflow, service and data components with a recommendation system. An example of this approach is the OIC model [13] . In addition, this approach is further improved by using the previous tenants applications to recommend components this is the Grapevine model [14] . 4) By configuration: the developers do not need to make any coding. Metadata definitions are used to define the logic and the options that the customers can change. When the tenant selects or changes an option, the SaaS platform generates the application by interpreting the metadata. The key difference between the changes to metadata-based logic and changes made by code is that the SaaS application provider determines the various options or the ways the metadata can be changed. 5) By hybrid: The developer can customize their applications by using one or more of the previous approaches. In this way, the SaaS provider gives the tenants flexibility of customizations. Depending on the relationship between tenant and subtenants, different customization techniques may be offered in different STA models. Following is a discussion of the customization options for each STA model. 1) For SSTA: In both the SingleOrg-SSTA and MultiOrg-SSTA models, a tenant can customize its application by using the customization techniques offered by the SaaS provider where the customization can use configuration, coding or other techniques.
2) For TSTA: TSTA have different customization options.
1) SC-STA: In this model, the tenant either initially customize the SaaS provider's base application and templates or creates his SaaS application from the scratch. Then, he sells licenses of his SaaS applications to subtenants. In addition, sub-tenants can further customize their applications. The way that the tenant customizes the base application and templates affects the flexibility of customization that the sub-tenants can have. The tenant can make customizations in three ways: a) Using customization techniques offered by SaaS providers: as these customization options provided by SaaS provider, it gives sub-tenants to reuse them. However, other factors such as the license or the edition the sub-tenants making agreement with the tenant, also affect the customization that sub-tenants can make. b) Coding: Customization techniques offered by SaaS providers sometimes does not satisfy the tenant's needs. Therefore, they develop custom code. However, using the coding to make customization leads to the limited options of customizations for the subtenants as they often cannot reuse customization options provided by the SaaS.
2) SD-STA: The customization options that applied to CS-STA can also be used in this model as sub-tenants share the same tenant's SaaS application. However, in this model, the tenant's data can also be shared by his subtenants. The changes to data object need be distributed to the sub-tenants that the tenant assigns. This process can be achieved or by using tools and code. 3) MS-STA: In this model, sub-tenants inherit their SaaS applications from the tenants SaaS application but have isolated application instances. Therefore, each subtenant can have any customization options inherited from the tenant application. The tenant can define the customization options for sub-tenants. In addition, the tenant may customize the SaaS application and have extra logic, workflows, reports and dashboards that do not show to sub-tenants but share a different customized application to his sub-tenants. Due to inheritance relationship between the tenant and his subtenants, customizations to the tenant application logic, workflows, reports, and data may automatically affect the sub-tenants' applications. However, the tenant can select customizations to only apply to a selected group of sub-tenants. Thus, not all sub-tenants see the same customization. At last, any customizations made by the tenant should not change or affect the sub-tenants' UI customizations. 4) SM-STA: The customization options that applied to CS-STA can also be used in this model as sub-tenants inherit tenant's SaaS application with different application instances. In addition, sub-tenants need data from the tenant. Therefore, any customizations of the tenant data may be shared as the tenant can define the sub-tenants get which data customization. The changes to data object need be distributed to the sub-tenants that the tenant assigns. This process can be achieved or by using tools and code. 5) PP-STA: As one knows in STA property, two tenants imply PP-STA if they are MS-STA and SM-STA respectively. Therefore, any customization options applied in MS-STA and SM-STA can also be used in this model.
3) For MSTA:
In this model, due to the sharing between low and high levels' tenants, any customization made by low level tenants will affect the high-level tenants. Any customiza-tion made on data, workflows, or UI, program or tools should be distributed to other tenants. If the new customizations made by low level's tenant are not broadcast, other tenants in high levels may have data schema inconsistency problems when they want to share data.
B. STA Customization Deduction
The following three customization models will be used: Figure 13 . From Figure 13 , one can see STA architecture needs to execute the following three tasks: 1) Route tenant requests: STA needs to distribute tenant application and data requests to right servers. Servers can be replicated and migrated for load balance. 2) Add SaaS application servers: STA needs a way to add application servers or cloud application servers without interrupting existing applications and servers. In addition, SaaS servers are designed to be stateless that applications can be easily replicated. 3) Add SaaS data servers: STA can dynamically add data servers without interrupting other data servers and application servers. Data can be easily replicated when they need to be scaled.
VII. EXPERIMENT -STA ONLINE SHOPPING SYSTEM
A STA online shopping system is introduced and built to illustrate STA models including requirements, implementation and customizations. Three STA models, SigleOrg-SSTA, SC-TSTA and SD-TSTA, are implemented in Force.com platform. Currently, not all the STA models can be implemented in Force.com easily, for example, Force.com does not provide a way to run the same application in different instances.
A. STA Online Shopping System Requirements
In this STA online shopping system, tenants, sub-tenants and end users can perform following actions: 1) Tenant and its sub-tenants can add, update, delete and sell items. 2) End users can browse, search and buy items. 3) Tenant and its sub-tenants can customize buying process.
And buying process includes following styles: a) Make order → shipping → pay when deliver the order b) Add items to cart → Make order → shipping → pay when deliver the order. c) Add items to cart → Make order → pay online → shipping B. STA Online Shopping System Implementation In this experiment, an application on Force.com called STA online shopping is built. To build the application, following custom objects are created. 1) Merchandise: it is used to describe what products tenants can sell including two fields: price and quantity. 2) Cart: it is used to describe the number of products and products that end users want to buy including three fields: product id, product name and quantity. 3) Order: it is used to describe the detail information about the products that end users have bought including four fields: product id, product name, quantity and customer id. 4) Payment: it is used to describe how the end users pay their orders including pay online and pay when deliver the order including two fields: pay online and pay when deliver. In addition, another custom object is created to support online payment that includes credit card number, expire date and billing address. 5) Shipping: it is used to describe how the end users want tenants provide their orders including shipping address. Their relationships are showed in Figure 14 . In Force.com, one can achieve role-based permission control by some tenant's applications such as the permissioner [2] . As this experiment employ the permissioner, the SC-TSTA is applied. In this experiment, roles, SingleOrg-SSTA tenant, SC-TSTA subtenant and SD-TSTA, are created to manage all permissions. Permission sets, merchandise, cart, order, payment and shipping are built to assign corresponding permissions. According to requirement, three workflows are created: 1) W1:order → shipping → pay when deliver. 2) W2:cart → order → shipping → pay when deliver.
3) W3:cart → order → pay online → shipping. By using the permissioner, permissions are assigned to different roles which W1 is assigned to SingleOrg-SSTA tenant, W2 is assigned to SC-TSTA sub-tenant and W3 is assigned to SD-TSTA sub-tenant. As workflow has multiple meanings in Force.com such as workflow rules [16] , like events in event-driven architecture [29] , and flows [15] that equals to workflow in this experiment. SingleOrg-SSTA flow example is showed in Figure 15 . The customization options are achieved by combination of roles and their permission sets.
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper provides the STA to assist tenants to publish customized applications and data to become SaaS application providers. Various STA models are defined with their security consideration and permission access models. In addition, customization models are proposed to address customization STA. Further, implementation strategies are presented to illustrate 
